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'... thank you for the help with my recent public speaking foray ... I don't think the speech 
could have gone better ...' 

Joanne Edwards, chair of Resolution, the national family lawyers association

Hoping you're enjoying a successful and productive summer. It's been an eventful few 
months for me and Speaking Well In Public – here are just a few of the highlights:

Corporate learning and development:

For the last few months I've been directing a project creating an e-learning programme on 
the new Public Service Pensions code of practice for the Pensions Regulator. When the 
training goes live on their website in October 2014, new pension board members will find 
all they need to guide them in the good governance of public service pensions.

Talking speaking:

Remember the BBC's Jamaica Inn mumbling controversy this spring? So was it down to 
poor sound recording, or was it a matter of the director and actors' artistic choices 
outweighing our need to hear the dialogue? I was interviewed on BBC Radio Five Live 
together with a sound expert, and you can hear our conversation about the issue here: 
http://www.speakingwellinpublic.co.uk/contents/media/

Public speaking skills training for business:

Blue Edge Bid Services – I worked with this Brighton company specialising in supporting 
their clients to win business bids

BAM Nuttall – my Pitching and Presentations master-class prepared the company that 
build the London 2012 Olympic Stadium for a major business event

Pallant House Gallery, Chichester – I delivered my Confident Public Speaking Skills for 
business workshop for their staff

http://www.speakingwellinpublic.co.uk/contents/media/


1-1 coaching:

I prepared the new chair of Resolution, the national family lawyers' association, to deliver 
her inaugural speech to 300 members

Career coaching for a group of professionals unexpectedly faced with the prospect of 
redundancy, exploring preparing for presentations and interviews, writing CVs and 
developing Linked In presence

Interview skills for a scientist facing his first interview in many years

Linked In presence coaching for a designer/musician currently developing a charming new 
children's TV series

Pro bono / community events:

I donated two 1-1 coaching sessions in Confident Public Speaking and Leadership for 
Blind Veterans UK fund-raising team

Other news:

As an actor, I'm working on a film version of my solo play, 'Turning the Handle'

My new book, 'Talking Speaking', will be available through the website soon

My new book CD 'Reading to Children', will be available through the website soon

My courses for business:

Confident Public Speaking – a one day course for beginners, the nervous and those 
looking to refresh their skllls

Practical Public Speaking – a one day course for improvers and those seeking further 
practical presentation experience with feedback

Bespoke corporate training in Public Speaking, Leadership and Next Career Steps – 
choose from my extensive menu of options, or design a corporate course to meet your 
needs

1-1 coaching:

Public Speaking, Leadership and Next Career Steps – design a personal two hour 
coaching session to meet your needs
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